hotel oregon event spaces
Mattie’s room
Mattie Hanna, the much-loved proprietor of the hotel’s restaurant in the 1950s, took turns as hostess, bartender,
server and cook. Today, Mattie’s Room, like its namesake, adapts to all kinds of occasions. This second-story space,
accessible by elevator, can be divided into three spacious rooms. The space is equipped with both phone and WiFi,
and a variety of audiovisual equipment is available for rent. Mattie’s Room features antique lighting, a beautiful
full-service bar crafted of remilled fir boards and an evocative mural that recounts the building’s past.
Step outside Mattie’s Room to get some fresh air from the Third Street Balcony. It’s a great spot
to look at the stars, have a quiet coversation or watch the hustle and bustle on the street below.
Capacity is 130 people. Capacity for divided areas is 35 people.

paragon room
This distinct room adjoining the pub is ideal for moderate-sized events. Named after the hotel’s popular restaurant
and lounge of the ‘40s and ‘50s, the Paragon Room is a classic space characterized by beadboard wainscoting and
vintage fixtures and furnishings, including an antique pool table that can be easily converted to a conference table.
Check out the Kitchen Bar, tucked away in the Paragon Room, that opens directly into the pub’s kitchen!
Capacity is 70 people.

cellar bar
The alley entrance, low light and brick walls create a mysterious allure not unlike the underground speakeasies of
the Prohibition Era. Order a glass or bottle of wine from a list that includes our own Edgefield wines plus many
from the local vineyards. Admire the beautiful antique Brunswick back bar, over which many drinks
have passed — legally and perhaps illegally — since its original service in an old Montana saloon.
Capacity is 25 people.

additional attractions
rooftop bar
Renovated in 2006, the bar was expanded to include more seating and decking, plus two bird’s-eye tables
atop the roof of the Rooftop Bar! The pub crowns Hotel Oregon, making it one of the highest perches in the area.
From inside the bar’s cozy, arch-windowed quarters, guests can watch as storms roll over the Cascade Range.
Visitors are encouraged to take a McMenamins ale or glass of Oregon wine onto the bar’s rooftop terrace
and gaze out across vineyards and orchards.

McMenamins pub
This comfortable pub provides a welcoming atmosphere for all sorts of gatherings.
A decor blending greenery, antique light fixtures, curios and historical photos and artwork creates a visually
interesting interior. The 40-foot-long bar fashioned from vintage remilled fir is a friendly spot, while separate tables
and built-in booths encourage private conversation and offer a view of the activity on Third and Evans Streets.
Like the hotel’s earlier eateries, McMenamins Pub has a variety of entrees ranging from omelets to burgers and fries
to seafood, pastas and steaks. Daily specials are available with breakfast, lunch and dinner.
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Booking Information
Meeting and event spaces are reserved through our sales staff.
Food and beverages are catered by our onsite restaurant. Minimum food and beverage purchases
apply to each meeting room, varying on the size of the room, time of day and day of the week.
Each function requires an advance deposit with the balance due upon conclusion of the
event. Direct billing option is available with advance arrangements.
Rooms are fully equipped for business meetings or social events and include telephones and WiFi.
LCD projectors, flip charts and other materials are available upon request.
The hotel’s catering department offers special menus for all events,
from conferences to wedding receptions to reunions and beyond.
For more information, contact our sales staff:
(503) 472-8427 or (888) 472-8427

Meeting Room Specifications
		
		

Maximum Number of Guests per Set-up Style
Buffet

Reception

Classroom

Theater

Conference

100

130

80

125

40

Mattie’s I

24

30

30

32

15

Mattie’s II

32

35

32

35

15

Mattie’s III

32

35

32

35

15

Paragon Room

56

70

na

na

na

Cellar Bar

25

25

na

na

na

Mattie’s Room
( includes all three sections)

Food and beverage minimums vary.
Please speak with a sales coordinator if you have questions about capacity.
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site plans

Mattie’s Room
(Second Floor)
This space features antique lighting, a beautiful full-service bar and a wonderful mural depicting the building’s past.
Mattie’s Room can be rented as a whole or divided into three sections. This space is equipped with phones and WiFi.
Capacity is 130 people.
Sectioned-room capacity is 35 people per space.
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site plans

paragon Room
(First Floor)
Characterized by bead-board
wainscoting and an antique pool
table, the Paragon Room is
comfortable, distinct and adjoins
the pub. The space is ideal
for moderate-sized groups.
The wee Kitchen Bar can be
opened for special events.
Capacity is 70 people.

CELLAR BAR
(Basement)
This is the perfect spot for an intimate
gathering of friends and family. Flickering candles cast a pretty glow over the
antique bar, exposed brick walls and
unique artwork. Your guests will enjoy
a regional wine list that includes vintages
from our own Edgefield Winery.
Capacity is 25 people.
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